
,l, io,.iL.::iTin: o:u:cou daily jgu.
Index linn been nrrii;ii'ol In tkr tiiat
the Information recorded In hirjso cum

GIANT POTATO RAISED IN LOCAL GARDEN:mm of llersomn bound books ouM bo niudt
available for eaxv reference. Hy enter- r-- ;

. J

i';t mm
QUIT AT FRISCO

ai.--- a 11M. .' u ' i. 'oii! -
MIH-ll- l . II"' V "I I. ill hit s I'll II ilniiHI-i- l

l.s IIH),- t el i. i

the natiiiiial Imc ls ai.'l the
state, slid prlvato interest iiiterminsle,
In a tt ml a nee a t t lie present meeting j
stale officers with yinle l' oi ester .1, 'it;
Welty and In ndilition to Mr. nil
tlift supervisors of western Washington,
national forests.

is Mi Mom really In m ed of ere. 'it at all,
and liuit when he does ret It !" hluiM.--

the courtesy 11 . Mr. lualv.)
(jive It as his opinion that there Is mure
credit business done In Portland than in
miy other city on the Pacific coast.

W. P. Jones, vli'o president of the
Merchants National bank, spoke on the
subject of credit between banker antl re-ta- ll

merchnnt. . It. W. .Raymond spoke In
behalf of the World's Christian Citizen- -

ing such records direct on the index
cards themselves, one whole operation
could be eliminated. There are several

E other Instances of similar duplication
of work due almosf entirely to the us?ran OFFICE

IS VERY DEFECTIVE
of bound bonks, for recording purposes,
It Is fundamental in all public works,
recording . where accessibility depends
upon a location Index that the. 'original
entries be made on cards rather than In

Strs. Kilburn, Lurlinc and
nalei Abandoned by Wire- -

less Men on" Strike.

The Easiest Way
To. Remove Fuzzhound bookssuch" cards to be filed di-

rectly by location. ,

' ' . ;

Should Use Central riles.
"The department maintains an effi

Under Present System It is

sfijp conference.

WANTS GOVERNMENT
TO .OWN PHONE LINES

The city council by unanimous vote
yesterday went on record as being In

favor of governmantHj ownership of tel-

ephone and telegraph lines, ' When the
lawmakers adopted a resolution urging
the Oregon delegation In Vongress tc
Use their efforts to have the federal au-

thorities assume control of the talking
wire system of the United States. . ,

Impossible for - Exfsputive cient filing division., Hence, it seems
Bbsurd that the plans, prorues aim

Board to Exercise Judgmen maps are not all kept there in charge

rfnlted t'rcua tnaed Wire
San Francisco, April 21. With the

wireless operators who are on strike
against the Marconi company leaving
vessels as rapidly as they enter port,
President 8. J. Konenkamp, of the Com-
mercial Telegraphers' union,.' who is
handling the, strike situation here, de

in Extending Contracts. of the filing clerk. Strangely, inn sewer
division maintains an entirely distinct
f illAi g room. ) v-- ; ; V '

1 lie present system- 01 vui rrnjn-- -if : t s j ill(Continued From rage One.) clared that everything- is 'going satis-
factorily and that victory will be the

(Boudoir Secrets.)'.
Nn longer Is It necessary for women

troubled with vhalr on face, or arms to
submit to the torturous, electric needle,
or experiment with injurious prepara-
tions, for powdered delrttone,- mixed with
water to form a paste and spread on tha
hairy surface, will qulckly remove every
trace of hair or fur.s.' Afterdeaving the
delatono on two or three minutes, it
should be rubbed off and the skin ,

washed. Not only wll the hair vanish,
but the skin will be left white, soft and
firm. .' j " -

ljyebrows can be made to grow thick
and glossy by rubbing a little pypoxln
pn eacli day, Short, straight eyelasues
will becoma long and have a beautiful
curl if pyroxin be annlled at lash roots,
with 'thumb and forefinger. Be real
careful and don't get any where no hair,
Is wanted. Ady. ' '

ence control operated by tne ruing
is sufficiently comprehensive and

detailed to control correspondence and
records after, they have once reachedtlon?.U carried on by art Individual ultimate result. v u

Nine operators, quit ' work yesterday.force. ' '

it,, nnunt timfl a number of in the files. However, a large pari or mr
department's problem incorrespondencC
drwmd noon the control of reports and

One was on the steamer Kilburn, which
sailed for Eureka; two left the Lurllne
when it arrived In port, and two left the
Hanalei. Five other men not assigned
to the vessels Joined In the strike. .

correspondence. partlcu larly complaints,

'95 MENTAL CULTURISTS
OF RQSEBURG.OR., ELECT

Roseburg. Or., April 24. The '95
Mental Culture club, of Roseburg, has
elected officers 'for the coming year,
as follows: Mrs. William . Bell, presi-
dent: Mrs. "O. Olsson, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. J. A.' Buchanan, second vice
president, Mrs: J, V; Oliver, secretary:

while In transit through the office. Thisr - i President Konenkamp' -- baa received

utslde men supervisors, engineers and
foremen' are required, to , keep office
records This la particularly true of the
division of sidewalks. Best results
either from an . engineering or a
leal standpoint cannot bo obtained when
the field superintendents are required
to spend considerable time In, the office
keeping accounts and preparing reports.

Restricted Jurisdiction of Department

could be established by a simpie xorm telegrams from San Pedro and Seattle
saying that the same thing Is taking
place In those ports. Wherever possible

of registration' when tne man is re-

ceived andiftUhe ' charging Ot lettersLtordly '''family" of tubers, which weighs '. nearly fourteen pounds.

the men are allowed to return noma De- -
A potato fit 'for a giant, which Is fore being palled out, but as rapidly as

the arrive at their home ports theyTh title of the department or en

and reports to tne various v

heads'- to. whom such correspondence
should be refer-reaV- Duplication the
filing eytem of card Indexing by name
arid subject could be.avolded by the

nt. a Rubiect i classification

really 10 smaller potatoes in one, i

the "'product of the tmck garden of Mrs. Tha final windnn fot this aaason Frljoin the strike. Konenkamp aays that

ones which Mrs. Jones dug up last sta-Bo- n.

Mrs. Jones says that the lncreaned
rainfall is probably responsible for the
Increased growth. The large potatoes;
the grower says, are satisfying to the
palate. '. ;

-- n.n'ntf indicates that Us duties are day and Saturday. All Viext week fNl
anybody bringing this ad. No llmilgeneral' for the entire city that the

' ..1.1,? Anfrlnfr la available, and he
J.. T. Jones, 992 Minnesota avenue, a n

big" tuber, weighs 4 pounds, 13 ountes,
and Is one of several unusually large

the Marconi company will be ame 10
replace the union men for a few days
but that the supply of non-unio- n oper-- to quantity, ,,

based either on ttyj duodWnial principal
enould be for use by any departmen
urni.'imr 'in Its onerations the con of classification, or the pneumonic chrsjxtors soon will be exhausted and the

dhm.M ha.mrtenrisH at least to the euro conpany theft will be rompeiiea 10 treatt ruction or maintenance of public
7So TTpright Oas tight,
the light you all know,
complete with improved
solid brass burner, good
mantle and Lindsay

slflcatlon, for the actual pnysvesi Jiima
of correspondence and reports," Vwork. Thin, however,' Is not the Case

specification on the contract. At th
present time the 6n!y certification-mad-

'by' the Inspector is when the
wdrk is finally accepted. I'roper. control

lines of each lot and all contemplated
chanees in street railways made prior

U. S. OFFICIAL. ATTENDS

FOREST FIRE MEETING

' C. 11. Flory, assistant United States
district forester, Is in Seattle attending
the spring meeting, of .the Washington
Forest Fire association, which is being
held this week at the office of the slat?
fire. warden, beginning today. , :

.

The work of the Washington Forest
Fire association has been extisunely ef-

fective. While its organization Is simi-
lar to the system, in Oregon, Individual
timber- interests : In Washington ' are
larger and on the west slope of the Ca- -

rh duties of the engineering depart
with the union. ; r r '

WOULD HAVE BUSINESS globe.-25,- -mcnt are limited and very closely
to the control of sewers, side- - to paving or repaving of streets unless

tha nrnnortv owners and street railway ROSE SHOWER TO BE .or any roj-- of public works' construc
eomnnnles waive in writing the right MEN ADDRESS PRISONERS: alks. highways ana priages, tion demands current detailed reports

with certification by the inspectors asin have such extensions made or work
done within a definite number of years Successful business men of Portland

will' give at least one night a week

"For example, - the highway divlstori
or this department has no control what-
soever over the construction and main-
tenance of park roads. Why? There
is absolutely no difference ia either the

thereafter. When such agreements me
to the accuracy of the figures of thelt
reports and the quality of the material
used, submitted dally. ' --

Office Organization Defective.
made they should run with the lanu speaking to tho prisoners locked up in

the county Jail, If a plan suggested byand bind the heirs and assigns. If the
law on this subject is inadequate, n fPat" C. Lavey, the' real estate dealer

7So Invert-
ed Oas
lights

engineering or administrative amicus
i!m in the construction and mainten

"The physical arrangement of an
coupled, with the organization ofshould be supplemented and then 'en

f
serving time Jn that institution, is rui-fllle- d.

. vforced, so
-

as to. .

prevent. Portland's
.

pave- -ance of park roads from those found on
f.itv tro!s The lack of such central

: mi OF 1913 FESTIVAL

,The people of the Peninsula have de-

cided to .reintroduce the Jlose Train and

Rose Shower as features of the, Rose

Festival this, year. , A meeting of the
Ladles' Auxiliary of the North Portland
Commercial club will be , held In tthe

"

North Portland branch library this
evening to discuss plans for the unique
feature. Other parts of the Peninsula
district will be represented by delegates.
Mrs. Q. F. Planning will he, the dele-
gate from St, Johns. It has also been
decided to have a rose show in connec

fox 91The most prominent of those In thisments from Deing- wra up
thev are constructed. thatis tion necessitates the duplication of

People Of ten Wonder
Where to Go to Haye

j --Their Feet Attended to
Properly. ; :

city will be asked to donate their ,serv
ices for a night and speak to the jail inforce and equipment tvermlsslnn to tear ud pavements has V

toany cases been too easily obtained. mates on success In business. The plan
'

is approved by Sheriff AVord. V '
Car Line Area Should Be improvaa.

"Moreover, It points toward a lack
' of proper supervision over the public
works ..within the parks. To succeed in
ht nositlon. the superintendent of

At present seach Wednesday nignt"The street railroad comapnies are
reoulred to maintain the street pave song and gospel services are heard In

the Jail. Interested church people havingTmrk; muit lav particular . emphasis OAS MAITTXES.ment between the outside rails of their
Dr. V. S. G. Fletcher, Suite 7; and 7S

Selllng-Hirsc- h building, a local Chirop-
odist, announces he has Just recently
installed electrical rotary, for removing

upon the development and operation of charge of these services.

tne personnel, is a very important Item
in developing efficient administration.
At the present time the chief clerk 1b In
a separate room, with ..the office en-
gineer and cannot have any direct su-
pervision over the clerical force. Three
clerks are In the main receiving room;
another clerk engaged on recording of
pavement estimates is Isolated In an-
other room; the cost accounts of the
maintenance division are kept In an en-
tirely different room; while the sewer
records on aonstruction are In still an-
other room.
' "Cooperation among employes and co-
ordination of effort cannot be expected
under present .conditions. . , The account-
ing and recording division, of the de-
partment of engineering is a distinct

car tracks jind one foot in anamon eai-- r

narks, playgrounds, c is aimosi
ingrowing and clubnall excess callouses"Impossible to find a man competent to

Reg. y ; Now.
Joe Mantles, 3 for 25
15c Mantles, 2 for 25
20c Mantles, 2 for 30
25c Mantles. 2 for 40

side. On Almost every street sion
blcH-k- s are used as runners
stones from eight to twelve inches outadminister the social aide or pans oper-

ation and at the same time be trained
from the planter part of the feet, poa-itive- ly

one of the latest and most com-
plete apparatus known in this nroles.' in the administration of public works side the car r.ail, although the street

proper is paved with sheet asphalt, bin-llt- hic

pavement or wood blocks. Thlj
orlncirjle In paving cbnstfuctlon liaa

slon with this new device. It is not nee.
essary to use .a knife at all. thereby
eliminating all pain, making the opera

improvements.
JUorganlxatlon Heeded,

- "Tlie supervision of pavement con tion a pleasure to you. Also eliminating
that horrible '.dread . of infection. Bebeen discarded by progressive pavement

tion with a eugenics exhibit at Penin-
sula park this yearand plans for these
events will be discussed this evening.

J. , H. Nolta has been' put
of the rose train. He. asks that all
lodges In the city make arrangements
for representation. The United. Arti-
sans have already applied for a car.
Mr. Nolta says it will be the ' most
unique street car parade ever held.

: ..
Crater Lake Hotel, .."

( t Wnnhlnrton Bureao of The Jottrnal.)
"Washington.. April ;24. Alfred H.

Parkhurst, who has $30,000 Invested in
a'hotel at Crater Lake, is here to learn

struction has been delegated to three sides, this rotary he has an automatic
compressed air, antiseptic spray, liuuid

engineers for some years. Jt con-

tributes to an uneven surface, is un overhead function of that department

liavey's plan may be put into effect
within a short time. If it proves suc-

cessful It Is likely that the work will
be a permanent feature at the Jail.

MARRIED MAN BETTER

PAY THAN SINGLE MAN

Single men are not as prompt in pay-
ing their bills as are married men, ac-

cording to Edwin Drake, credit man for
Rosenfeld Brothers, who gave arr ad-
dress, on the subject of credit at last
nights dinner of the Portland retail
merchants at the Hotel Oregon. C. T.
Berg presided at the dinner. Mr. Drake
said, that -- Inasmuch, asthe single man
usually hasno one dependent on him ha

district engineers, one In charge of the
requiring as special qualifications for air, and a Bishop compressed air viwest, aide and two on the east side of sightly and increases the maintenance

cost of the joints very greatly. supervision as the construction of sew-er- s
or highways? The present . chief

brator. Should you need a foot massage
for tired and aching feet and nervous-
ness. Dr. U. 8, O. Fletcher has been
located with us for more than a year

the trity. As the pavement problem In
J'orOnnd In the.past few years' has been
almost entirely construction, such an Where the rails have not been, set clerk has the ti'.le without the poweron a concrete foundation, a single run-

ner of brick laid parallel with the trackorganization was ' no douot well war From experience In many other cities,
It has been found that a fundamental r. Carbon

now, A gentleman at all times, asslsteif
by Mrs. Fletcher, a charming lady to
meet. Consultation,. no charge. S8fiwould be sufficient to make a firm Joint,

and would present a neater appearance.
Where the car rails are set in concre;- - Washington st.. over Hasel wood. Main Lamps

3 for 25
from the ' interior I department what
rights he may have and . whether his In-

vestment there will, be' respected.
71.-612- Office hours, ft a. m . to

cause for the lack of efficiency in en-
gineering and public works departments
has been the lack of, coordination and
cooperation bet ween, the accounting and
the engineering. ,

11:30; 12 m. to 6 p. m. - ..or on a very firm foundation and well
ballasted, the asphaltlo ravement can
be brouaut flush to the rail to a Very
great advantage. On. lower Morrison Accounting Records Neglected,

"Fundamental accounts"1' for controlnd Washington streets, also on x nira,
Fourth and Fifth streets, where th over appropriations and expenditures,

contracts and open market orders, are
conspicuous, by their absence. Theretraffic is very heavy, the poor results

obtained from such construction meth
ods Is especially apparent. are no proper accounting records In the

main orrice worthy of name. In mak-ing-t-

survey of this particular diHeed for Subsurface Itapt.
Troper control over the construc vision, an attempt was made to obtain lu I " VhYV U H rvT-- PA l. R. IL iwS Jlthe information absolutely necessary fortion and maintenance of substructures

demands the preparation of recapitula tne guidance of an administrator. Such
information was not to be obtained.tion maps showing the entire subsur lw : Fk, urnFrom the appropriation accounts itface condition of each street. Their ab-

sence places i very serious, difficulties was impossible to determine the'unen- -
cumbcred balance which would be availIn the way. of future pavement adminis
able for future work, or even thei
unexpended or cash balance one or two I

ranted. In the near future, however,
the problem will be one of mainten-
ance and not construction, at which
lima the present organisation will not
bo the best for .carrying on the work.
It wilt then be necessary to district the
rtt- for maintenance and to establish

' one overhead division for all construe-tto- n

wrork. Just the reverse of the pres-
ent organization.

"Each district engineer has, a separ- -
ate force for. the supervision of pave-
ment construction; each, district has
an Individual surveying bureau and a
computing division which, does consid-
erable draughting. - This Is the same
criticism subsequently nojed herein rel-

ative to. organization In the newer di-

vision, and is a, very serious hindrance
to obtaining best results. ;'"",,.

"Notwithstanding the i large amount
of paving construction, there Is a, total
lack of comprehensive progress reports

.on work done and material used. To
establish any sort of control over pave-
ment construction, it is absolutely es-

sential that current statements of work
done and quantities used be returned
by inspectors to the main office and
there recapitulated, by contracts for the
use of the engineers Jn charge.

- Ho Checks oa Tine.
"How It is possible for the executive

board to exercise proper Judgement in
extending the time limits of contracts
beyond the time specified therein wlth-- .
out current progress reports is beyMid
our conception.. As shown by the min-
utes of the executive board. It la never-
theless customary to grant time ex-

tensions. .For .:: example, the
eight months following march 1. 1912,
permissions were granted as follows:

Date. 9 Number.
March 1 ............ "."."...,".'..'. S

March 15 . ..2

minor exceptions). There was also no
Information of balances outstanding on
unliquidated contracts and open market! mwww ii, rr if-- zcrsix . u
orders. The fact that there is no liabil.
lty accounting whatsoever, coupled with

tration and public utilities control. The
real advantage of such recapitulation
maps will become more noticeable as thy
city grows older and the treets become
crowded with various substructures.

"The present, however, when con-

struction is under way, is the only time
wherraucto maps can be accurately as
sembled. Their preparation has been
authorized and should not be delayed
longer. A strict control should be es-

tablished over the location of all sub

tne same lack (yesterday's report) in
the auditor's office, presents serious dif-
ficulties to proper Administration.

contract accounts which would ner- -
mit of the submission of partial "esti -- Of":mates and of monthly payments upon
extensive construction 'or maintenance
work were not to be found. Contactors
are not paid until the work ix comnleted.
This works a liard.sliin nrion bnlh th:contractors .bidding for city work and1 The Largest Single: Shipment

structures in the street, the engineering
department to give line and grade to
all public service corporations and othar
city departments desiring to lay maim
and conduits in the street. What super-
vision there Is today U more apparent
than real. (

Should Flaa for Tuture.
"The work of street extensions can-

not be carried on to any advantage with

tne city Itself. It necessitates hlsrher
bids on contracts. There is no excuse
for this from any standpoint. Ordi-
nary commercial custom demands that Ever to This Towna contractor eiigaefd upon extenHiv

out very close cooperation with tlio coun
;,.--::--

.I'';;ty and it should be In even closer re-

lation to the Greater Portland Plan

work be paid at definite intervals for
...

Begardlng Cost Keoords.
"With the exception "of the maintecommission. Few matters are more Im

portant to the future greatness of Port n

. March 29
April Sfi ................
May 10
May 24
June 14 .................
June 88 .................
July 26 ............ ......

nance division, no cost records have been
established in this department. It island than conformity to a well designed

city plan, yet thus far detailed plans
A stupendous purchase of 2000 Suits. Coats and
Dresses from New York's best makers at 50c on the

!
1

!

1

S'

:i

t

' -

no less desirable that accurate cost
records be currently' compiled for conhave not been prepared.

2
1
3
4
6
t
3

11
4

4
i
5

August 14
' August 80

"It may be noted by looking at a
map of the city and vicinity that the
platted district Is rapidly extending

m p - dollar. . Friday, and Saturday
struction work. The installation of a
recording control hy means of a loca-
tion card intles file, showing blocks and
Intersections, could be used for nearly
all the records In the department. Prog.

Heptember 13
September 27
October 11 ..

' October 5 . ,

out beyond th,e present city limits. If
the geographical growth of. Portland in
the last decade can be used as a basis
for future reckoning, the present city
limits will very soon-iiav- e to be ex
panded. Tho .time to regulate street
extension of the city is when the ad
dition is first platted, but the Jurlsdlc
tlon of the department of engineering
does not extend beyond the city lim

Temptation Sale
; .;.t" --

Blues, Blacks, Checks, Stripes, Grays and
Fancy, Mixtures a collection unsurpassed in
style qualities. Values to $40. TEMPTATION

"Although It Is of great advantage to
the administrator to have the complete
history of each contract filed together
In one place. It has not. been done. For
engineering purposes and for current
control over construction operations a
duplicate copy of the contract, the cur-
rent progress reports, statements of
amount of money paid, reports from the
chemist on materials used and reports
from the inspector on quantities used
should, be readily available.,

"8ewerr-wate- rr and g --connections

its. If statutory revision be need,ed
the legislature'. should be asked to au

ress reportson contracts, inspectors'
reports on conditions of work necessary
to be done (of which there, are none In,
the department) could well be filed In
juxtaposition with the cost and ex-
pense records, applying to that partic-
ular work.

"Omission to use the carbon process
in preparing duplicates necessitates ad-
ditional cost In clerical hire, ,. This is
particularly true in the preparation of
final estimates. Five detailed records,
identically the same, showing the quan-
tities used In various construction, work,
are' made m the' "main
office. This condition also applies to
the reports of work done on sidewalk

thorize the department of ' engineering
to plat all new additions within a rea
sonable area outside the city limits In

if-- the direction of tha prospective , goo
graphic.. .expansion., of. the city..

Regarding' Sewer Construction. SALE PRICE. ........
"The continuation of a,, separate

reom for sewer plans' and PifilesNotedMany and a separate division of design and construction chargeable to the property
'owner. By the.' substitution of the loosesurvey wholly independerit of the draft

leaf system instead of bound books now)ing and surveying of the other divl
sions of the engineering department. used, several rewrites Of detailed side-

walk accounts could be avoided entirely.
''In the recording of house connec

violates a fundamental principle in ef leipfa&ificient organisation. The records of essestions on sewers, a comprehensive card

Beauties
.fee Walnut-Ti- nt Hair Stain to Re-

tain Their Attractiveness.

the engineer's estimates of final quan.
1titles are also kept, separately in this

division. Such recording is a clerical
function and should be placed under
the chief clerk. Centralization of liks Positive Aids to

Beauty Seekersactivities will eliminate more waste
time than any other single organization
factor. "

"The absence of Information In the
central office already noted In con-
nection with pavement construction Is

collection of Dresses we have ever shown,
the dollar. Bulgarian styles, every color in
colors, fancy, afternoon, and evening, .office

Notblnr give womta the
PVeiurnure of ag more ,rPiTtb.B grujr itrkl, or fadej

hnlr. Imt a andtben wilh Hotter1. Wal- -
mit-TI- Hair Stain 3
to! joath hat ilurnM av.i..

(From National Health Journal
Any skin,- even the most oily, caii bo

The most elaborate
Bought for 50c on
cords, stripes, plain
and street dresses.

X
made smooth, velvety and charming byA

equally noticeable In ' sewer construe discarding face powder, and u;lng In-

stead a' lotion easily made at' home byti6n. No current progress reports re
received by the" main office from the

."" 'hlCdA j?7 ;;. jro.i ui. tbi .plP?di(
pr.prtii. it doe ... .1

I i tt m "d?" in, and Wm Inspectors employed on contract work,
nor are there any recapitulation rec For the next two days onlyTemptation Sale priced

dissolving 4 ounces of spurmax In H
pint witch hazel or hot water) with 2
teaspoonfuls glycerine added. .This won-dw- f

eom pi efonbautU
fler prevents chapping and adds a charm
of natural beauty.: It dpes not rub off as
easily as powder, but 'when on. seems
part of the skin, and 'will prove a boon
to any woman's appearance. ;

Cteina your scalp and leave the hair
clean, sweet and wholesome by shampoo-
ing with a teaspoonful of canthros dis
solved, in a cup of hot. water. The.lialf

and evenly without

ords- - snowing, tne costs of the con--
tract during its operation. It J prima
fade impossible to make up. an accu-
rate, engineer's certificate of quanti-
ties used In the course of sewer con-
struction (which is the basis for pay-
ment) without detailed, progress re.
ports.;.;; r.j '.."',,: fr.

"Particularly ii sewer construction

bcu...dl l)i ob (or Ultck) abidn.
It ouly take J.u few silnulpg enrr anwntU i sjtply Mra. Potter'a Walnut-Tin- t

Hair Plain. Ktaltta orljr the hair,
nd li'il' klr pltfd, and it la fre. fnai !M

nilpbiir. allvet mid HI nietullie -- iiipoUnd'
Mm do idnr. ii adlmnt, nn fjvxtr. Onef Mr. i'otter' Waliml Tlnl Jlnlr gtln
boild ! rur. Helli ft ftJnltil at ftrt-pla- dniirgliiia. w suaranlctatufact bn. Ixm't tespt uftltui. ,.

If twpfer "tf liefur biiflnit. eni1 your

MELL'S
where the work. completion is jin I I I I 1 . ;'.,.. i Ikrfir It Inahanintnur .n.nnilni lUaljjS.S'! 1 .current statements Of -S-amplerGloaks-and-SuitsTQj.M. a trlnf p''kase. In tilalu. united wra'm The-Largest-Special-

ty-quantities used
and work done be returned daily to the
main office. Suth "reports should , be
in the form of a erilflcsten bv th In.

finess that will last. Canthrox, which
can be obtained at any drug store and Is
very inexpensive, removes dandruff and
scalp Irritation instantly, and lias done
wonders In promoting the growth of

ii
vith luatW booklet un lbe balr. Mra'

r('lenlc Huivly Co., Vil Croton
Jtdii:., (IniliimU. Ohl", -

Of n4 amall alraiid of tialr for u ttii.to muti. t ritK. If fuu-aeu- (amiile of
lr,1 liirt!iitf ftiade ttcairtd. .

bore in the NorthwestOpposite the Oregonian Duilding. 7
sp.ert.ir-o- the wrnk that the material
used was in conformance with , th I

iialr.-Ad- v,


